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1 Native Range and Status in the United States

Native Range  
From Eschmeyer et al. (2017):

“Paraná and Uruguay River basins: Argentina, Brazil, Bolivia, Paraguay and Uruguay.”

Status in the United States  
This species has not been reported as introduced or established in the U.S. This species is in trade in the U.S.

From PetSmart (2017):

“Buenos Aires Tetra $3.49”

---

Means of Introductions in the United States
This species has not been reported as introduced or established in the U.S.

Remarks
From ITIS (2017):

“Synonym(s): Hemigrammus caudovittatus Ahl, 1923”

2  Biology and Ecology

Taxonomic Hierarchy and Taxonomic Standing
From ITIS (2017):

“Kingdom Animalia
  Subkingdom Bilateria
    Infra kingdom Deuterostomia
      Phylum Chordata
        Subphylum Vertebrata
          Infra phylum Gnathostomata
            Superclass Actinopterygii
              Class Teleostei
                Superorder Ostariophysi
                  Order Characiformes
                    Family Characidae
                      Genus Hyphessobrycon
                        Species Hyphessobrycon anisitsi (Eigenmann in Eigenmann and Ogle, 1907)”

From Eschmeyer et al. (2017):

“Current status: Valid as Hyphessobrycon anisitsi (Eigenmann 1907). Characidae: Pristellinae.”

Size, Weight, and Age Range
From Froese and Pauly (2017):

“Max length : 6.0 cm SL male/unsexed; [Britski et al. 2007]”

From Brough et al. (2015):

“They have a lifespan of about 5 to 6 years.”

Environment
From Froese and Pauly (2017):

“Freshwater; benthopelagic.”
From Brough (2015):

“Range ph [sic]: 6.0-8.0
Hardness Range: 2 - 30 dGH”

**Climate/Range**
From Froese and Pauly (2017):

“Subtropical, preferred ?”

**Distribution Outside the United States**
Native
From Eschmeyer et al. (2017):

“Paraná and Uruguay River basins: Argentina, Brazil, Bolivia, Paraguay and Uruguay.”

**Introduced**
Froese and Pauly (2017) report that *Hyphessobrycon anisitsi* was introduced to the Philippines in 1974; it is unknown whether the species is established there.

Xiong et al. (2015), citing Li et al. (2007), report that *Hyphessobrycon anisitsi* is present in China. However, they also report that its status is uncertain.

**Means of Introduction Outside the United States**
From Froese and Pauly (2017):

“ornamental”

From Xiong et al. (2015):

“Aquarium”

**Short Description**
From Brough et al. (2015):

“Its silvery color picks up flashy neon highlights. The top and bottom of the tail fin is generally red, as are the pelvic and anal fins. The dorsal fin also has a hint of red. Its most distinguishing characteristic is the caudal peduncle, which features a bold, black 'cross' shape.”

“The males have brighter, red fins, sometimes tending towards yellow. The female is fuller-bodied with a more rounded stomach.”
**Biology**
From Froese and Pauly (2017):

“Occurs in ponds [Cordiviola de Yuan and Pignalberi de Hassan 1985]. Feeds on worms, crustaceans, insects and plants. Oviparous [Breder and Rosen 1966]. In captivity, spawning occurs among plants and eggs hatch usually in 20 to 24 hours.”

From Kupren et al. (2008):

“It is relatively fecund for its size. During one spawning act the female lays even more than 2000 of eggs (Kujawa 2000).”

**Human Uses**
From Froese and Pauly (2017):

“Aquarium: highly commercial”

From Kupren et al. (2008):

“[…] in high demand among aquarium keepers worldwide. Their high popularity results from both attractive coloring and ease of breeding [sic]. […] The species was imported to Europe during early 1920’s.”

**Diseases**
No OIE-reportable diseases have been documented for this species.

From Froese and Pauly (2017):

“Fin-rot Disease (late stage), Bacterial diseases
White spot Disease, Parasitic infestations (protozoa, worms, etc.)
Fin Rot (early stage), Bacterial diseases
Bacterial Infections (general), Bacterial diseases”

**Threat to Humans**
From Froese and Pauly (2017):

“Harmless”

### 3 Impacts of Introductions
No information available.
4 Global Distribution

Figure 1. Known global distribution of *Hyphessobrycon anisitsi* in central South America. Map from GBIF (2016). A point in Alabama was excluded from the extent of this map and from the climate matching analysis due to it being a record of an aquarium specimen. Three points in the Amazon River basin were also excluded because *H. anisitsi* is not known to be established in the basin and the points had known coordinate issues.

5 Distribution Within the United States

This species has not been reported as introduced or established in the U.S.

6 Climate Matching

Summary of Climate Matching Analysis

The climate match (Sanders et al. 2014; 16 climate variables; Euclidean distance) was high in peninsular Florida, medium across the eastern U.S. as far west as Texas and as far north as Lake Erie, and low elsewhere. Climate 6 score indicated a medium climate match overall for the contiguous U.S. Scores between 0.005 and 0.103 are classified as medium match; the Climate 6 score for *H. anisitsi* was 0.073.
Figure 2. RAMP (Sanders et al. 2014) source map showing weather stations selected in southern Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay, and northern Argentina as source locations (red) and non-source locations (gray) for *Hyphessobrycon anisitsi* climate matching. Source locations from GBIF (2016).
Figure 3. Map of RAMP (Sanders et al. 2014) climate matches for *Hyphessobrycon anisitsi* in the contiguous United States based on source locations reported by GBIF (2016). 0=Lowest match, 10=Highest match.

The “High”, “Medium”, and “Low” climate match categories are based on the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Climate 6: Proportion of (Sum of Climate Scores 6-10) / (Sum of total Climate Scores)</th>
<th>Climate Match Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.000 &lt; X &lt; 0.005</td>
<td>Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.005 &lt; X &lt; 0.103</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥ 0.103</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7 Certainty of Assessment

There is some information available on the biology of *Hyphessobrycon anisitsi* due to its availability in the aquarium trade. Despite this, there is little peer-reviewed scientific information available on this species. It has never been documented outside of its native range, so the impacts of introduction for this species are unknown. Certainty of this assessment is low.
8 Risk Assessment

Summary of Risk to the Contiguous United States

*Hyphessobrycon anisitsi* is a freshwater tetra species native to South America. It is a commonly available aquarium fish in trade in the United States. Despite this, there have been no documented introductions of this species in the U.S. Introductions have occurred in China and the Philippines, but the status of both introductions remains uncertain. This species has a medium climate match with the U.S., with the area of highest match located in the southeastern U.S. Further information is needed to adequately assess the risk this species poses. Certainty of this assessment is low and overall risk assessment category is uncertain.

Assessment Elements

- History of Invasiveness (Sec. 3): None Documented
- Climate Match (Sec. 6): Medium
- Certainty of Assessment (Sec. 7): Low
- Overall Risk Assessment Category: Uncertain
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